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SPIRIT Advocacy /HUG – record of activities – January to March 2016 

 

Staffing overview 

At our last monitoring meeting, 17th December 2015, we noted the loss of two key staff members, 

Graham Morgan (SPIRIT/HUG) and Emma Thomas (SPEAK). Ken Porter, was appointed interim 

manager until a round of appointments was completed. At that date, too, Heather Corpe had been 

appointed on a short-term contract to help deliver our Live Life Well project while Ken carried out 

the management role. 

The SPIRIT board approved the idea that Graham’s previous post as SPIRIT manager should be split 

in two – manager and development worker – and that Emma’s post should be broadened-out to 

include development work across all age ranges. A recruitment round took place in 

January/February and three part-time development workers, and one p/t office 

support/communications worker appointments were made. Ken was interviewed and assumed p/t 

post as SPIRIT manager, starting on a 17.5hr/wk basis. 

At date, all staff except Becky (proposed trainee), are now in place.  Heather Corpe (21 hrs) doing 

some final overlap work on LLW project; Susan Lyons (21 hrs) picked-up quickly on other 

development commitments; Marion MacLennan (14 hrs – communications and office man. support) 

started – and is looking at mail-lists, membership database management and website. HUG member 

Chris Evans was appointed on 7hrs/wk to help HUG develop a stronger west coast presence. All 

undertook basic induction with Marina and more intensive one-to-one sessions with KP are being 

followed-up. It has been almost impossible to do a full-complement induction with staff having 

different agreed days/times of working.  However, we are trying to compromise by having involved 

staff in a few induction-related activities last week. A first, full staff meeting was held on Friday 15th 

past – and a day is arranged for all staff to meet and talk with Graham on 6th May.  

KP’s interim line manager has been SPIRIT chairman Jon King, but has arranged regular meetings 

with board member Bill Cook to review and discuss his own workload. Bill will be KP’s line manager. 

General work 

 Application for funding to Health and Social Care Alliance failed. This was self-management 

led project in which we’d hope to build a stronger network of HUG branches across rural 

\Highland. No Highland-specific projects funded – but some pan-Scotland. (634 applicants – 

very competitive.) Thank you for supporting this bid. 

 SPIRIT/HUG/PFH staff all-day meeting on 17th May to discuss strategy and operating plans. 

 New Craigs hospital – increased KP involvement in In-Patient Forum and Police CAG. 

 Volunteers taking keen interest in finding ways to celebrate SPIRIT 20th birthday. 

People First Highland 
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People First Highland 

 After request from hospital, Christine met with staff at Willows Ward treatment centre at 

New Craigs – to discuss short series of advocacy sessions. 

 Friday 29th April set for PFH ‘Hustings’ pre Scottish Parliament elections. At date, reps of 

most political parties registered. But Labour Party still to respond. 

HUG Action for Mental Health 

 Saturday 20th Feb: Sutherland Youth Forum session (5 schools) at SYHA Inverness – KP/HC.  

 Change Group: ‘Migrants Matter’ peer research project: Results discussed with 

members/researchers and in process of planning HUG presentation at 26th May conference. 

 LLW: Kintyre Care Home sessions now completed – but will return for one more ‘music’ 

session in about a month. Will provide them with a report which stresses need for 

intellectual and emotional stimulation rather than just entertaining activity. 

 Heather ran a LLW advisory group at Fairburn Activity Centre in early February, and has fully 

recorded the event’s findings.  

 Formal LLW Report now a high priority now that the project officially ended at the end of 

March. Report will be widely circulated. KP to action.  

 HUG involvement with ‘Serenity’ women’s BPD group in Merkinch Community Centre. 

 Attended a Poverty Action Group meeting in Glasgow – representing mental health and rural 

perspective. Early preparation for a review on benefits sanctions which is being held in 

Inverness later this year. 

 Hear Me: Now have the beginnings of a more formal plan based on the conversations which 

HUG volunteers have had with us about the future direction of the group. 

 LGBTI work. At the early stages of working with HUG volunteer to look at collective MH 

advocacy within the LGBTI community. 

 KP/SL: Attended Student Health Week at UHI Inverness campus. Engaged with 

students/staff/parents. (Plans in progress, with UHI guidance staff, to create HUG groups at 

Inverness and Thurso Colleges – and to more widely raise MH awareness among students). 

 HC, BG and younger volunteer: Peer research Grantown Grammar 31 May – parents/young 

people relationships re MH – Two briefing meetings to date to prepare questions. Three 

focus groups tomorrow, 26 April. 

 KP: Two nature walks + Moniack Mhor sessions to prepare material for SMHAFF – working 

with specialist MH writer Sean Burn – Jessie Kesson fellowship-funded. New Craigs and canal 

wayfinding ideas also planned. 

 Agreed at meeting with Highland Council and others, that HUG should lead co-ordination of 

SMHAFF in Highland. 

 HC + younger volunteer: Attended LGOWIT conference to represent view of people with 

MIH. 

 HC/BG: Successful SPEAK symposium at Smithton Church last week – to review way forward. 
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HUG Think-ins 

 Worked with Heriot Watt researcher of benefits issues – report due soon. 

 Graham met members at end February to discuss changes to MH Act. 

 Shirlie Project explained 6-week employability ‘taster’ for people with MIH. 

 LLW – Angela Dias, Age in Mind consultation – quizzed members on stigma and self-stigma. 

 Elaine Donnelly and Alan Rooney of Inverness CAB to explain new drop-in support at New 

Craigs hospital and Bruce Gardens and quizzed members on fuel-cost/debt-related 

enquiries. 

 Forthcoming consultation on Mental Health Act (to be in by end May) will be discussed 19th 

May. 

The following staff offered short verbal reports of more detailed work: 

Christine Fletcher – People First Highland 

Heather Corpe – tail end of Live Life Well and other development work, including SPEAK 

Becky Giles – SPEAK and work with young people 

Susan Lyons – general development work, including with ‘Serenity’ group 

Teresa Johnson – volunteering update 

 

 


